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Abstract 
In this study, the laminar calculation model and discrete phase multiphase flow model were employed to conduct a 
numerical simulation of the separation of water-medium fluidized bed coarse slime with a density of 1.27 g/cm3 and 
1.67 g/cm3 and a particle size of 0.25 mm to 1 mm. The results demonstrated that the water-medium fluidized bed 
cannot completely select low-density materials, but that it can completely select high-density materials. Furthermore, 
the concentrate productivity of the coarse slime mixture was found to be 45.00%, which covers the absolute error of 
1.37%. The results presented here will serve as a reference for future studies of separation by water-medium fluidized 
beds. 
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The separation technology utilized in water-medium fluidized beds, which are a novel type of coarse 
slime separator, have been widely studied through separation tests. Based on a Ï60 mm test device, the 
influence of the particle size, shape and density of coarse slime, as well as the movement speed and flow 
pattern of the upward flow on the separation effect have been evaluated. Furthermore, this information has 
been used to optimize the structure parameters of the separation test device employed to evaluate water-
medium fluidized bed coarse slime as well as to establish a separation motion equation [1,2,3]. To study 
the hindered settling laws of the particles in the separation process of water medium fluidized beds, a 
certain quantity of coal particles were added to the separator, after which the upward flow speed was varied 
to analyze the particles’ bed height as well as the pressure changes as they relate to movement.. By 
studying the fluidization of the separator, the fluidization behavior of the coarse slime particles can be 
quantified. [4, 5].  
A labor separation test indicated that the coarse slime separation by fluidized separators covers long 
periods. This test evaluated separation, dehydration, drying, weighing, float and sink test, etc., but can be 
improved by means of numerical simulation. 
To conduct a numerical simulation of the flow field in a 80cm novel three-product dense medium 
cyclone, the k-¦, RNG and RSM turbulent models offered by Fluent were adopted under the same 
conditions to simulate the flow field of the cyclone. The results of a flow field test were then compared 
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with the stimulation results, whichdemonstrates that the RSM model can actually reflect the situation of 
flow field better than the k-¦, RNG and RSM turbulent models in a better way [6]. Moreover, the Fluent 
numerical simulation software was adopted to simulate the flow field for the pressure field and speed field 
of a gas-solid fluidized bed, as well as to investigate the effect of the hole form and diameter of the air 
distribution plate on the flow pattern[7].  
In the present study, coarse slime separation by a water-medium fluidized bed was evaluated via a 
numerical simulation by means of analyzing the movement track of the coarse slime with different 
densities and particle sizes. The simulated results were then compared with the results of a separation test.
1.Separation Test 
1.1.Separation principle 
To separate the water-medium fluidized bed, the materials in the bed are fluidized by controlling the 
upward flow speed, which forms a separation area with a stable flow pattern in the middle of the bed. This 
results in separation through differences in the hindered settling speed of particles according to the density 
and particle size. Specifically, high-density particles fall slowly due to their higher hindered settling speed 
when compared to the upward flow speed, after which they flow out through the underflow outlet to 
become tailings. The low-density particles have lower hindered settling speeds than the upward flow 
speeds; therefore, they move upward via the action of upward flow and discharges from the overflow outlet 
to become the concentrate. Thus, the tailings and concentrate are separated.. 
1.2.Test device 
The water-medium fluidized bed system evaluated in this study is shown in Figure 1. The internal 
diameter of the separator is 60mm, the height of separation column is 1,700 mm and the upward flow 
speed of the fluidized bed was 0.035 m/s. 
1.3.Raw materials  
A coal sample from the Heilongjiang Qitaihe Xinxing Coal Preparation Plant was selected as the 
0.25~1 mm test sample for coarse slime. 
1.4.Test analysis method 
y Separation test of the water-medium fluidized separator: There is no relevant national standard 
available.The test method was developed in accordance with the actual situation at the Coal 
Preparation Plant. Specifically, 400 g of coarse slime was placed in a 1000 ml graduated flask, after 
which 500 ml of water was added and stirred continuously. Next, the sample was slowly poured into 
the feeding pipe. The separator was then operated for 6 minutes, and the concentrate and tailings were 
collected. 
y Float-and-sink test: coal float-sink test method (GB/T478-1987) 
y Ash content: proximate analysis of coal (GB/T212-1991) 
y Productivity: gravimetric method 
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Fig1 .Schematic of the water medium fluidized separator 
1 Stirrer˗2 Feeding basket˗3 Valve˗4 Flowmeter˗ 5 Feeding pipe˗ 6 Concentrate trench˗7 Upward flow˗ 8 Tailings 
pipe˗ 9 Water entry pipe˗10 Water pump 
1.5.Separation test result 
Tableĉ.  results obtained in tloat-and-sink tests
Density
level
/g•cm-3 
Average
density
/g•cm-3 
Concentrate Tailings 
Distributi
on rate
/% 
Producti
vity 
/% 
Of
Feedi
ng /%
Producti
vity 
/%
Of
Feedin
g
/%
<1.3 1.25 75.70 35.10 15.50 8.31 19.15 
1.3~1.4 1.35 15.48 7.18 17.23 9.24 56.29 
1.4~1.5 1.45 5.93 2.75 10.61 5.69 67.42 
1.5~1.6 1.55 1.43 0.66 8.18 4.39 86.90 
1.6~1.8 1.70 1.46 0.68 11.00 5.90 89.70 
>1.8 2.10 0 0 37.47 20.10 100.00 
Total  100.00 46.37 100.00 53.63  
After separation, the concentrate and tailings were evaluated by dehydration, drying, weighting and 
float-and-sink tests. As shown in Table 1, the productivity of the concentrate and tailings was 46.37% and 
53.63%, respectively, while the density of the concentrate and tailings was 1.27 g/cm3 and 1.67 g/cm3, 
respectively. 
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Tailings 
Concentrate 
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2.Numerical Simulation of Water-Medium Fluidized Separation Process 
2.1.Calculation model and numerical method 
Based on the separation test, this study employed a numerical simulation of the water-medium fluidized 
bed separation process using the Fluent 6.3 software. In addition, the three-dimensional geometrical model 
established by Gambit was utilized herein (Fig 2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Reynolds number for round pipe flow is defined according to the definition of turbulence and 
laminar flow as follows: vud Re [8, 9], where u is the fluid velocity, v is kinematic viscosity and d is 
the pipe diameter. When Re2300, there must be laminar flow; when Re8000~12000, there must be 
turbulence; 2300<Re<8000 indicates a transition zone between turbulence and laminar flow. The flow of 
the water-medium fluidized bed is characterized by round pipe flow, and its kinematic viscosity and that of 
the coarse slime separation fluid are the same as the kinematic viscosity of water. In the present study, the 
inner diameter of the round pipe d was equal to 0.06 m. The calculation formula for the kinematic viscosity 
of water is: UP v , where ȝ is the dynamic viscosity, which is 0.001002N·s/m2 for water under 20ºC; 
3/2.998 mkg U , so sm /101.003v 2-6u . As a result, Re=2300, indicating that the critical speed 
of the fluidized bed (inner diameter is 60mm) upward flow is 0.038 m/s, and the upward flow speed is 
0.035 m/s. It selects the laminar flow model as the calculation model because the bed flow is characterized 
by laminar flow. 
In this study, the discrete phase model (DM) was selected to simulate the separation process of the 
fluidized bed coarse slime, which can display the position of particles in different time periods in the 
fluidized bed. The DM can also completely draw the movement track of the particles separated out from 
entering the bed with different particle sizes and density. 
Fig2. Three-dimensional model of the water medium fluidized separator 
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2.2.Simulated boundary conditions and initial conditions 
This study simulated tests conducted at below 20ºC, and the water entry pipe and feeding pipe were set 
as the velocity-inlet. In addition, the overflow pipe and underflow pipe were set as the outflow boundary 
and the rigid boundary was set as the wall boundary (default). 
y The flow speed of the water entry pipe was set at 0.75 m/s. The coarse slime particles were 0.25~1 
mm, and these were mixed with water to form a solid-liquid fluid. The fluid in the separator 
moves upward at a speed of 0.035 m/s. 
y The simulation was conducted under a standard atmosphere setting with zero as the reference 
pressure point. This pressure point was in the overflow outlet area of the fluidized bed.  
y The simulation was conducted under a gravitational environment, and the gravity value, g, was set 
at 9.81 m/s2. 
y The calculated iteration precision of the numerical simulation was set at 10-4 and the data was 
considered to be divergent if the iteration exceeds 3000 times but does not converge. In this 
situation, the numerical simulation was conducted again after adjusting the grid and parameter 
settings.  
3.Analysis of Simulation Result 
3.1.Analysis of concentrate separation result 
Under the condition that the concentrate precision is 1.27 g/cm3 and the particle size is within 0.25 mm 
to 1 mm, the concentrate separation process for 100 and 200 particles was simulated. The movement track 
for the coarse slime separation was chaotic, as indicated in Figure 3, which demonstrates that the 
movement of concentrate particles does not consist of only straight ascension or descension.  
The separated concentrate productivity for 100 and 200 particles were 97% and 97.5%, respectively, 
with an average value of 97.25%; therefore, the tailings productivity was 2.75%. As shown in figures 3(a) 
and 3(b), the longest time periods of the single particle separation for 100 and 200 concentrate particles 
were 453 s and 539 s, respectively. The difference between these values was 86 s, which demonstrates that 
several particles collide in the movement process, thereby influencing the movement speed. As a result, 
more time is required to complete the separation when there are more particles. 
     
(a)ȡ=1.27g/cm3                      (b)ȡ=1.27g/cm3                    (c)ȡ=1.67g/cm3                  (d) ȡ=1.67g/cm3                  (e) Separation of 
 100 particles separation    200 particles separation   100 particles separation  200 particles separation   coarse slime mixture 
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Fig3 Separation of the coarse slime based on numerical simulation 
3.2.Analysis of tailings separation  
Under the condition that the tailings precision is 1.67 g/cm3 and the particle size is within 0.25 mm to 1 
mm, the tailings separation process for 100 and 200 particles was simulated and the results are indicated in 
Figure 3(c) and (d). 
The longest time for single particle separation under the two conditions was 114s and 142s, 
respectively, and all particles were discharged from the underflow outlet. Moreover, the tailings particles 
moved downward, which demonstrates that the upward flow speed selection is rational. 
3.3.Analysis of coarse slime separation  
Figure 3(e) shows the results of the coarse slime separation process under the condition that the coarse 
slime is a mixture of 1.27 g/cm3 and 1.67 g/cm3, and the upward flow speed of the fluidized bed is 0.035 
m/s. The separation time for different-density coarse slime was 415 s, the concentration productivity was 
45%, and the tailings productivity was 55% under these conditions. The absolute error for the simulated 
concentration productivity and test separated concentration productivity was 1.37%, which is caused by the 
particles’ collision in the separation process.  
4.Conclusion 
y Evaluation of the separation of water-medium fluidized bed coarse slime by a numerical simulation 
based on the discrete phase multiphase flow model revealed that the concentrate productivity for the low-
density particles was 97.25%, and the tailings productivity in the separation was 100%. In addition, the 
high-density particles were found to settle completely and discharge from the tailings pipe.  
y The concentrate separation rate for the coarse slime mixture upon numerical simulation was 45%, 
while that of the test separation of the same model fluidized bed was 46.37% and the absolute error 
between those two values was 1.37%, which demonstrates that the numerical simulation precession of the 
fluidized bed separation process must be improved. 
y Analysis of the separation time of the simulation test revealed that several particles collided in the 
movement of the fluidized bed, which affected the particles’ movement speed and resulted in the 
separation requiring more time. 
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